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for $7 million restaurant depot project in port Chester

financing provided by Westchester Bank

Racanelli Construction Co. to serve Garber of Princeton Realty
as general contractor for 20,000 s/f Group completes $1.95m sale

Racanelli Construction Company, Inc., a leading
construction management, general
Port Chester, NY

Michelle
Bremen
contractor and design/build resource
for commercial, industrial, retail,
medical, pre-engineered and multifamily housing projects, has been
named the general contractor by
Restaurant Depot for a new preengineered metal building.

The project involves a 20,000
s/f, one story pre-engineered
metal building with a metal building
canopy along with interior renovations and tenant improvements.
They include: a refrigerated space
for cooler/freezer warehousing,
structural upgrades to the existing
building, and replacement of the
mechanical, electrical and safety
systems. Additionally, there will
be site improvements made which
consist of new asphalt paved parking
lot and landscaping.
Among the challenges Racanelli
is facing will be to complete the
project on a fast track schedule with
a tight budget, coordinate with multiple trades within the existing space

and with limited site access on two
sides of the building, fit the building
to the footing location and handle
extensive rock excavation.
The elements to be incorporated
into the building are metal panels,
concrete, rigid insulation, Thermax
insulation panels, lighting fixtures,
electrical wiring, ESFR sprinkler system and dry pipe sprinkler system.
Serving as the project executive
is Michael Racanelli. Michelle Bremen is the project estimator/ preconstruction manager, Ray Hassett is the
project manger and Lee Hillman is
the project supervisor.
The project, which is valued at $7
million, is slated for completion in
September.

New York Comm’l. Realty Group closes six deals–45,988 s/f
According to New
York Commercial Realty Group
(NYCRG) the firm has closed six
deals totaling of 45,988 s/f.
• 348 Rt. 9W: 17,284 s/f office/medical building on 2.27 acres
sold for $2.3 million. NYCRG
represented the seller and procured
the buyer.
• 27 Bartels Pl., New Rochelle:
4,000 s/f warehouse with 17 ft.
ceiling heights sold for $545,000.
NYCRG represented the seller and
procured the buyer.
• 768 Main St., New Rochelle:
5,000 s/f retail/office building with
parking sold for $617,500. NYCRG
represented the seller and Vito
Cangialosi of Julia B. Fee Sothebys
represented the buyer.
• 400 Halstead Ave., Harrison.
7,800 s/f retail site. NYCRG represented the landlord and David
Richman of Rakow Commercial
Realty Group represented the tenant
for a long term lease.
• 10 County Center Rd., White
Plains. 10,000 s/f lease. NYCRG
Palisades, NY

According to Admiral Real Estate Services Corp.,
Jonathan Gordon has been recog-

Jonathan
Gordon
nized as a CoStar Power Broker by
CoStar Group. This annual award
recognizes the “best of the best”
in commercial real estate brokerage by spotlighting the U.S. firms
and individual brokers who closed
the highest transaction volume in
commercial property sales or leases
for the entire year of 2010 in their
respective market.

Mt. Kisco, NY Adam Garber of

Princeton Realty Group sold a 12-unit
market rate residential mixed-use
property located at 33-41 West
Main St. for $1.95 million. Garber
represented the buyer and seller.
Westchester Bank provided the
financing. The deal closed in late
June and traded at 6.8% cap rate.

Adam Garber

Sunrise Solar Solutions completes roof installation
While planning for a new roof on their 50+
year-old affordable rental apartment
Briarcliff Manor, NY

348 Rte. 9W, Palisades
was the sole broker and represented
Westchester Chapel Community in
a long term lease.
• 411 Theodore Fremd Ave. Rye:
1,904 s/f lease. NYCRG represented
the tenant Rye Physical Therapy
and Rehabilitation and Matt Lisk of
Cushman & Wakefield represented
the landlord.

Smith of Coldwell
Banker Comm’l. NRT
publishes fifth book
Bedford, NY Commercial real estate

Gordon qualified as one of the top
retail brokers in the Westchester /
Connecticut commercial real estate
market based on the total leasing
transactions he closed during the
year. In order to be selected for this
honor, Gordon was measured against
commercial real estate brokers active in the region by CoStar Group
and subsequently ranked among the
top brokers in the market.
“These top performers truly represent the best of the best in commercial real estate, and they deserve to
be recognized for their proven dealmaking abilities. We congratulate
Jonathan Gordon on his impressive
professional accomplishment,” said
CoStar Group founder and CEO
Andrew Florance.
•to comment on this story
visit nyrej.com•

Doug Hertz
complex, Wilder Balter Partners (a
LEED designated home builder)
began considering whether or not a

instructor, Edward Smith, Jr., has
published a new book, “Buy the

Gordon of Admiral Real Estate Services
receives CoStar Power Broker Award
BRONXVILLE, NY

33-41 West Main St., Mt. Kisco

Bill Balter
Ed Smith
Numbers: Investing in Real Estate.”
This comprehensive book will help
the new or seasoned investor take
advantage of today’s real estate opportunities.
The book illustrates all the terms,
concepts and formulas one needs to
know when investing in real estate.
It is written in an easy to understand
format with plenty of examples.
Readers will learn: Ways to determine value, financial analysis and
measuring returns on investments,
understand “investment math,” real
estate and income taxes, selling your
property, capital gains taxes and 1031
exchanges, leases: the various types
and important clauses and brokers
benefits, responsibilities and fees.

solar installation would be a smart
investment. They turned to Sunrise
Solar Solutions, LLC whose executives were able to design a solar
electric system that would lower
operating costs at the property, pay
for itself in under four years and save
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Doug Hertz, a partner at Sunrise
Solar met with the Wilder Balter
team to describe the current incentive programs and explain how the
system could be designed to cover
most of the electric costs for the common space meter. “2011 and 2012
are the best years yet for the planning
and implementation of commercial
solar systems with three amazing
incentives,” said Hertz.
Among the incentives, the Federal
government is offering a 30% investment tax credit or grant in lieu of

the tax credit.
The system returns are completely
front-loaded for 2011 and 2012 and
the return on investment is in double
digits. In the first year alone, the new
50KW (kilowatt) system will save
Wilder Balter nearly $12,000. As the
cost of power escalates at a much
greater rate than core inflation, the
returns will increase exponentially.
The system will save more than
$500,000 in utility costs during its
lifetime.
“The level of sophistication of the
financial data that Sunrise Solar presented and their ability to navigate
the various federal, state and utility
programs to help us analyze the project and maximize our return made
it even more appealing,” Wilder
Balter’s COO, Gary Friedland said.
Furthering the process, Sunrise
Solar procured all the permits, interconnection agreements, electrical
design and the electrical and building permits. Additionally, Sunrise
Solar worked with the roofer, roofing
manufacturer, architect and engineer
to assure that all warranties will
remain effective.
Bill Balter, managing partner of
Wilder Balter, said, “Continuing
our green and sustainable mission,
saving money and being able to actually add energy back to the grid in
an already energy-challenged area
furthers our responsibility as good
neighbors and landlords.”

